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28 Day Weight Loss Challenge



Whether you’re just starting out on your weight  
loss journey or wanting to maintain your healthy 
lifestyle, making things as simple as possible is  
one of the keys to success.

You need healthy meal plans that are simple to 
prepare with easy to access ingredients. You 
need guidance on what is the best exercise to 
include regularly into your busy schedule and  
you need easy to access support to help you 
reach your goals.

The Under 5 Ingredients 28 Day Weight Loss  
Challenge is all about simplicity when it comes  
to reaching your weight loss goals. The meal  
plans are loaded with healthy recipes that  
contain 5 or less key ingredients to make them  
really easy to prepare and the exercise routines 
can be completed in 20-30 minutes, making 
them a breeze to schedule into everyday.

Let’s do this!!

Love Rhian
and The Healthy Mummy team

Welcome!

INTRODUCTION



PEANUT BUTTER & J PARFAIT

Serves 3
Prep time 10 min
Cook time 30 min

A delicious and easy to prepare breakfast parfait with only 
a few ingredients. This recipe serves 3 so store leftovers in 
the fridge to enjoy throughout the week.

Ingredients
• 1 & 1/2 tbsp peanut butter

• 1/2 tbsp coconut oil, melted

• 1 cup rolled oats 

• 1 cup fresh or frozen raspberries

• 1 tbsp chia seeds 

• 1 cup reduced-fat Greek natural yoghurt 

Kjs 1459 kJ / 347 cals

Protein 14g

Fibre 7.3g

Total Fat 15g

Carbs 35g

Sat Fat 5.2g

Total Sugar 15g

Free Sugar 0g*

Method 
• Preheat oven to 190C and line a baking tray with baking 
paper.

• Combine peanut butter with coconut oil and oats. Spread 
over prepared tray and bake in the oven for 30 minutes or  
until golden. Remove from oven and set aside to cool.

• Heat raspberries in the microwave or in a saucepan on the 
stovetop for a minute or two, or until soft. Mash with a fork  
and stir through the chia seeds. Set aside to thicken.

• Layer the peanut butter oats, chia ‘jam’ and the yoghurt in a 
serving glass to serve.

RECIPES / BREAKFAST

note: non-key ingredients* such as salt, pepper, water, oil, 
vinegars, some herbs & spices,  accompaniments such as 
side salads or vegetable sides etc are not included in the  
“5 & Under” ingredient tally.

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2019/?_ga=2.144463989.1972139315.1566868625-138736543.1565060140


SPRING ONION PANCAKES WITH SALSA

Serves 2
Prep time 10 min
Cook time 10 min

A delicious savoury pancake recipe that is easy to prepare  
and only contains a few key ingredients.

Ingredients
• 1 cup plain wholemeal flour 

• 1 cup water 

• 2 spring onions, finely sliced 

• 1 tomato, diced 

• 1/4 red onion, finely diced

• 1 clove garlic, crushed 

• 3 tbsp fresh basil leaves, shredded

• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 

Kjs 1360 kJ / 324 cals

Protein 7.7g

Fibre 4g

Total Fat 11g

Carbs 47g

Sat Fat 5.6g

Total Sugar 2.4g

Free Sugar 0g*

Method 
• Combine flour, most of the water and the spring onions. 
Whisk to form a smooth batter, adding a little more water if 
needed to reach a smooth consistency. Set aside while  
making salsa.

• Combine tomato, onion, garlic and basil and set aside.
• Heat half the oil in a frying pan over a medium heat. Pour in 
¼ cups of the pancake batter to form 2-3 pancakes per serve. 
Cook for a few minutes, until bubbles form on the surface, then 
flip and cook for another minute or two on the other side. 
Repeat with remaining oil and batter.

• Serve 2-3 pancakes topped with the salsa per person.

note: ‘Free sugars’* mentioned in our recipes are those which 
have been added to foods during processing, cooking, and 
preparation, while naturally occurring sugars are found within 
whole foods such as fruits and come with the additional benefits 
 of a range of other nutrients such as vitamins, minerals and fibre  
in substantial amounts. 

RECIPES / BREAKFAST



ASPARAGUS AND CHEESE PASTRIES

Serves 1
Prep time 10 min
Cook time 20 min

Premade vol-au-vent cases make creating a fancy pastry an  
easy task for when you’re feeling like something a little bit  
special for lunch.

Ingredients
• 1/4 cup reduced-fat milk of choice

• 1/2 tsp cornflour 

• 1 tbsp water 

• 3 tbsp reduced-fat cheddar cheese, grated 

• 1/4 bunch fresh asparagus, trimmed and cut into 2cm pieces 

• 1 medium vol au vent pastry case 

• salt

• pepper

• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 

Kjs 1355 kJ / 325 cals

Protein 14g

Fibre 0.6g

Total Fat 19g

Carbs 23g

Sat Fat 13g

Total Sugar 4.8g

Free Sugar 0g

Method 
• Preheat oven to 180C and then line a baking tray with  
baking paper.

• Place the milk in a saucepan and heat on the stovetop  
until almost boiling.

• Combine the cornflour and water and stir into the hot  
milk. Stir continuously until milk has thickened.

• Add half the grated cheese and stir though until melted.
• Add the asparagus, stir to combine and remove from the  
heat. Set aside for 5 minutes to cool slightly. Pour into the  
vol au vent case and place on the prepared baking tray.

• Top with the remaining cheese and season with salt and 
pepper. Bake for 15 minutes or until the cheese is golden  
and melted and pastry case is heated through.

RECIPES / LUNCH

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2019/?_ga=2.144463989.1972139315.1566868625-138736543.1565060140


GINGER CHICKEN RICE BOWL

Serves 1
Prep time 10 min
Cook time 15 min

A high protein, nutritious and easy to prepare lunch.  
Have the rice prepared ahead of time and just reheat  
when ready to assemble. Great recipe to make in
bulk and store in the fridge for lunches a few times  
during the week.

Ingredients
• 80 grams chicken breast fillets, cut into cubes

• 1 tsp ground ginger 

• salt

• pepper

• 1/4 cup basmati rice, uncooked 

• 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil

• 1/2 cup snow peas, trimmed & sliced 

• 1/2 medium carrot, grated 

• 1 tbsp lemon juice 
Kjs 1365 kJ / 325 cals

Protein 23g

Fibre 4.4g

Total Fat 6.7g

Carbs 40g

Sat Fat 1.1g

Total Sugar 4.1g

Free Sugar 0g

Method 
• Coat chicken in ground ginger and season well with salt and 
pepper. Set aside.

• Cook rice according to packet directions.
• Heat oil in frying pan over medium-high heat. Add chicken 
and cook for 4-5 minutes on each side or until cooked through.

• Serve rice in a bowl with snow peas and carrot in separate 
sections. Top with chicken pieces and drizzle with lemon juice 
to serve.

RECIPES / LUNCH



CREAMY MUSHROOM AND BACON RAVIOLI

Serves 1
Prep time 5 min
Cook time 15 min

Ingredients
• 125g fresh beef ravioli 

• 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil

• 1 rasher of bacon, lean, trimmed & diced

• 1/2 cup mushrooms, sliced  

• pepper

• 50ml reduced fat cream 

• 2 tsp grated Parmesan 

• 2 tsp fresh chives, chopped 

Method 
• Prepare ravioli according to packet directions. Drain and  
set aside. 

• Heat oil in a frying pan over medium-high heat. Add bacon 
pieces and cook for 2- 3 minutes or until golden. Add 
mushrooms and cook for a further 2-3 minutes until tender. 
Season with pepper. 

• Add cream and cook for 2-3 minutes to heat through and 
combine with other ingredients. Sprinkle over grated Parmesan 
and stir to combine and melt into sauce. 

• Add prepared ravioli to the pan and toss to combine with 
sauce. Add a little hot water or liquid chicken stock if needed 
to loosen sauce and cover ravioli. 

• Serve ravioli and sauce in a bowl and sprinkle with the  
fresh chives. 

RECIPES / DINNER

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE

Kjs 1378 kJ / 328 cals

Protein 21g

Total Fat 19g

Sat Fat 8.3g

Carbs 30g

Fibre 0.9g

Total Sugar 10g

Free Sugar 0g

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2019/?_ga=2.144463989.1972139315.1566868625-138736543.1565060140


CHOCOLATE & QUINOA CUPCAKES 

Serves 12
Prep time 15 min
Cook time 45 min

A healthy and delicious favourite snack made using only a  
few key ingredients so it’s also super easy to prepare.

Ingredients
• 1 cup quinoa, uncooked 

• 1/3 cup cacao/cocoa powder 

• 1/3 cup coconut sugar 

• 6 free-range eggs, whisked 

• 1 medium avocado 

• 1/4 cup reduced-fat coconut milk 

Method 
• Cook quinoa according to packet directions. Set aside  
to cool.

• Preheat the oven to 190C and line 12 muffin tray holes  
with muffin cases.

Kjs 624 kJ / 149 cals

Protein 6.2g

Fibre 2.4g

Total Fat 6g

Carbs 16g

Sat Fat 1.7g

Total Sugar 6.4g

Free Sugar 5.4g

• Combine cooled quinoa with 1/4 cup cacao/cocoa powder 
and 1/4 cup coconut sugar. Stir through the eggs and spoon 
batter into the prepared muffin tray.

• Bake for 20-25 minutes, or until a skewer inserted into the 
centre comes out clean.

• Combine remaining cacao/cocoa powder, remaining 
coconut sugar, and avocado in a blender until smooth, adding 
the coconut milk a little at a time to reach a smooth but firm 
icing consistency.

• Top each cupcake with an even amount of the chocolate 
icing to serve.

• Once cupcake is one serve. Store leftover cupcakes in the 
fridge in an airtight container for 2-3 days.

RECIPES / SNACK



STEP BY STEP GUIDE
TO ASSIST YOU IN CUTTING DOWN MEAL PREP TIME

1
2

3

4

5STEP 5
Make a week’s worth of lunches on Sunday, making life easier  
by having a couple of options for your lunch ready to go.

STEP 1
Get everything you will need out and ready to go first. This means 
ingredients and utensils.

STEP 2
Get into the habit of never cooking a single family-sized portion 
of foods. Always make double and freeze half for those crazy 
busy nights.

STEP 3
Get yourself some good quality containers to use for storing 
chopped up veggies or prepared meals ready to heat. 

STEP 4 

Use the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge meal plans which are  
made to be fast to prepare instead of trying out loads of  
new recipes. 

We could all do with a few more hours in the day. With that in mind, THM team put 
together our favourite 5 meal prep tips that will help you save time and relax:

MEAL PREP TIPS

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2019/?_ga=2.144463989.1972139315.1566868625-138736543.1565060140


EXERCISES

The 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge has over 350 exercise programs plus full-length guided workouts that can  
be completed anywhere, anytime - all available in our amazing Healthy Mummy App. The programs have been 
designed by our team of expert personal trainers just for Mums to do at home- even when the kids are around.  
The exercise sessions are no longer than 30 minutes and are available in a variety of levels - Postnatal, Beginner  
and Intermediate.

We have exciting new fitness programs and trainers coming this September to the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge.  
Plus a major revamp of all our existing trainers, offering a variety of programs to suit ANY MUM at ANY LEVEL!  
See what’s coming!

EXERCISE PROGRAMS
ON THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE

MEET OUR NEW TRAINERS ...

COMING SOON!
LAUNCHING THIS  

SEPTEMBER!

H BRAND NEW 28 DAY STRONGER PROGRAM! 
Our Super Trainer and mum of two Nathalia Melo will guide 
you through a workout program designed to build strength!

H BRAND NEW 28 DAY DANCE STRONG PROGRAM! 
Our amazing Rachael Okesola is a certified Dance and Aerobics 
Fitness Instructor and has been involved in the Health and  
Wellness industry for over 7 years. The workouts are fun, upbeat  
and a great combination of cardio and strength.

H BRAND NEW 28 DAY POWER YOGA PROGRAM! 
Your own personal yoga trainer and Mum of two Shauna Hawkes 
specialises in teaching a powerful vinyasa yoga. Her teaching is  
authentic and strong. Shauna’s aim is to balance the mind, body 
and spirit in each practice.

RACHAEL OKESOLA SHAUNA HAWKES NATHALIA MELO

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2019/?_ga=2.144463989.1972139315.1566868625-138736543.1565060140


Nic believes she owes her life to Healthy Mummy and has lost an 
AMAZING 60kgs! After a marriage breakdown and feeling like she 
couldn’t look after her kids let alone herself, she found The Healthy 
Mummy and transformed her whole life!! Her marriage is even back 
on track! She says: “The menu plans help keep me on track and 
the exercises at my fingertips are great for the days when I can’t 
get out of the house. But it’s also more than that. It’s a community 
of support, motivation, inspiration and friendship. There’s nothing 
out there like it. The Healthy Mummy is more than just a weight loss 
program, it’s a lifestyle.

Heidi has halved her body weight with The Healthy Mummy  
and transformed her mental and physical health!! Going from  
unhappy and hating herself to LOVING life! Heidi may have lost  
an INSPIRATIONAL 70kgs but what she has gained is so much  
more! She says “I really can’t put in to words how much The  
Healthy Mummy has helped me change the way I think about  
my body. I am confident and happy and people can see it.  
I’m loving everything about my body, even the scary. Thank  
you Healthy Mummy!”

Mum of 5 Bec has lost 50kgs and is now on her way to becoming 
a Personal Trainer!!! Bec found The Healthy Mummy TEN years 
ago and credits the healthy lifestyle she has developed since for 
helping her not only stay healthy but also keep her family on track! 
Bec says: “The Healthy Mummy has made it so easy to keep it off 
and inspired me to live a healthy lifestyle not only for myself but 
also my family.”

Nic LOST 60kg!

Heidi LOST 70kg!

Bec LOST 50kg!

Check out what some of our beautiful mums have achieved  
whilst completing our 28 Day Weight Loss Challenges.

TRANSFORMATIONS

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2019/?_ga=2.144463989.1972139315.1566868625-138736543.1565060140


Megan has lost 30kgs and has some wise words!! “If you keep 
putting it off till tomorrow you’ll never see the results that you 
want to see.” Megan hit rock bottom before finding The Healthy 
Mummy - “I no longer wanted my children miss out on fun with 
their mum because she was too big to fit in a slide or run around 
the park.” Since then she has not only transformed her body, but 
her mind and lifestyle too!! 

Lauren, despite an underactive thyroid, initially lost 18kg and has 
since maintained for 4 years! She says, “It’s been the best five 
years of my life. I’m happier, healthier and such a better mum for 
it!” She has learnt so much about making healthier choices and 
says  “I feel very very passionate about the entire concept. The 
way in which it helped me turn my life around, I will be forever 
grateful for. I’d dare say I am Healthy Mummy’s biggest fan!

At 47 years old, Mum Fiona is living proof of what fueling 
your body with well balanced nutritious food can do 
for your health… “I knew I had to change something 
otherwise I might die!” After coming across The Healthy 
Mummy and seeing all the success of real mums losing real 
weight Fiona knew she had to give it a go! Now she says: 
“The Healthy Mummy has changed my health and my life 
and I am forever grateful”.

Mum Tanja’s life has become a whole lot more EXCITING since 
losing 40kg in 18 months with The Healthy Mummy 28 Day 
Weight Loss Challenges!! “I follow The Healthy Mummy Challenge 
meal plans and recipes as a matter of course, sticking to the 
recipes and embracing the meal planning App.  My whole family 
of 5 joins in both with the exercise and the healthy eating.” 
Tanja’s life has changed dramatically - she has A LOT more energy! 

Megan LOST 30kg!

Lauren LOST 18kg!

Fiona LOST 26kg!

Tanja LOST 40kg!

TRANSFORMATIONS

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2019/?_ga=2.144463989.1972139315.1566868625-138736543.1565060140


The Healthy Mummy App
Home to the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge

The Healthy Mummy App is home to the 28 Day Weight Loss Challenge. The App has more than  
30 amazing features and improvements! You can customise your meal plans, access shopping lists,  

update your measurements, take progress photos, healthy tips, daily exercise plans and more.

The time efficient at home exercise programs are busy-mum friendly and take into account your  
fitness levels and support you to reach your fitness goals.

Weekly meal plans which are fully customisable.

Healthy Mummy Coach to keep you motivated and on track!

Instant access to over 4000 budget- and family-friendly recipes.

Daily 30 minute fully instructed fitness programs.

Achievable programs made for busy mums.

Now FASTER and  
EASIER  to use!

The Healthy Mummy Coach

A new empowering message each day on your home screen!

Tips, facts and inspiration to motivate and keep you on track.

Keeps you motivated and accountable.

Only available in The Healthy Mummy App.

The Healthy Mummy Exercise Programs

 Fully instructed  30 minute video exercise programs.

Includes strength training, cardio, full body & pilates.

No equipment required - work out from home!

All levels available from post natal to advanced.

Customisable meal plansAt-home fitness Daily motivation

JOIN THE 28 DAY WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE HERE

https://secure.healthymummy.com/28-day-challenge-signup-2019/?_ga=2.144463989.1972139315.1566868625-138736543.1565060140


THE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIES

With 2.4g+ of 
fibre per serve 
from six different 
sources, our 
smoothie will 
help to keep  
you feeling full 
for longer.

Quality ingredients 
including vitamins 
A, B & C, zinc, iron, 
calcium phosphorus, 
protein, omega-3 
and omega-6 fatty 
acids and fibre.

FIBRE & 
DIGESTION

Flaxseed contains 
both omega-3 
and omega-6 
which are healthy 
fats and are 
important to your 
overall health.

OMEGA 

3 & 6

NUTRIENTS 
& AMINO 

ACIDS

No artificial 
sweeteners, 
preservatives 
or caffeine.

21.7g+ of complete
protein per serve 
from non-GM soy 
protein that helps 
build lean muscle.

Soy protein, pumpkin 
seed meal and fibre 
help provide a feeling 
of fullness. They assist 
with weight loss* and 
moving things along.

PROTEIN

NO
NASTIES

STAY  
FULL FOR  
LONGER

NO ADDED 
SUGARS

+When vanilla flavour is made up 
with skimmed milk as directed. 

*When used in conjunction 
with a diet reduced in energy 
and including regular exercise. 

Serving suggestion shows 
smoothie made up of vanilla 

smoothie, skim milk and berries.  

9/10 MUMS 
say they got better results  

when using the  

SMOOTHIES  
while completing the 

28 DAY WEIGHT  
LOSS CHALLENGE

Healthy weight loss meal replacement

Nutrient dense with 22 vitamins 
& minerals

Free from fillers, caffeine and 
added sugar

Plant based protein

Created by a team of expert nutritionists

High in protein & fibre

20 Serves per tub

 Chocolate • Strawberry • Vanilla
and many more flavours!

Available in 

The Healthy Mummy Smoothie is  
a meal replacement weight-loss  
smoothie. It has been formulated  
by leading nutritionists to be the  
perfect companion to a busy  
mum’s life when trying to lose  

weight. Each flavour is an excellent  
source of essential vitamins, minerals, 
nutrients and important antioxidants.

PURCHASE THE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIES HERE

https://secure.healthymummy.com/product-category/smoothies/

